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PORCH OF KBffPOLICE HEADQUARTERS BBILDIXG ATTER COLLAPSE. Of Interest n?
ye to tOomen.

Books and Publications.

COLLAPSES WITH ROAR

i
Books and Publication*.

HEADQUARTERS PORCH.

* You are going away over the Fourth?
You want a new novel to take with you?

Mr. Churchill's Mr. Crcwc's Career
is easily the best selling new novel in the United States, and is reported as one cf*%•
leaders" in England, where they are captivated by Victoria. "She has that oaaliry of
vivid freshness, tenderness, and independence which makes so many modern American
heroines delightful," says the London Times.

Frank Danby's The Heart of a Child
"Mrs. Frankau's best novel . . . has a picturesque quality that keeps ?v? v reader
alert. . . . She compels us to sec the things she describes as she herself see*
them and she furthermore convinces us of their truth."— Transcript.

Barbara's The Open Window
Tales of the Months told by "Barbara," Author of The Garden of a Comnnrtert
Wife," etc.
"Barbara reminds one of Elizabeth of 'German Garden' fame in more ways than one,

but being American 'she is* broader, more versatile and humorous."
—

Past,
Chicago. \u25a0

Robert Herrick's Together
By the Author of "The Common Lot," begins where most novels

—
vrith a car-

riage. It is an absorbing story of married life for married people.
Ready next wttk

You can't do better than take these
Ask the nearest bookseller for it.

Published THE MACMILLANCOMPANY MN^%*£"-

About \u25a0 year and a half ago a water main in
the baaeaaest bunt, the quicksand under and
around the building brinrr responsible for that
accident. T:.<- contractors for the building- are
Gi'lespie &: <\u25a0". for whom Leon Oppenheim is
The receiver.

Edward S. Murphy. Superintendent of Build-

ings. will investigate to-day.

The collapse was caused by the spreading of

the arch. It hi thought that a joint in the tem-

porary support weakened and allowed the newly

built arch, which was just being tiled, BO spread.

The main building stopped Its spread on the

couth. and itsimply pushed the north wall out-
ward until it fell inside the porch. Big cracks

resulted in the three walls of the porch, the
keystones of the arches slipping forty inches out

of line. Had they fallen clear out of place most

of the walls themselves would have collapsed.

As Itis, the entire porch willhave to be rebuilt,

the accident costing altogether about IMM.
To determine whether the building of the

Centre street extension of the subway directly

beside the building in any way caused the acci-
dent the contractors 'for that section. Cranford
& Co., had their engineers run the levels over
again. The engineers report that the latter

\u25a0were not disturbed in any degree whatever.

The accident nearly caused a panic for a few
minutes in the tunnel, for the crash which an-
nounced the fall of the roof sent the laborers
scurrying, fearing that the tunnel was collaps-

ing.
*

Arch Spreads, Causing $S,OOO Dam-

age to New Police Building.

A part of the new Police Headquarters build-
ing, at Centre and Browne streets, lell yester-

day afternoon with a roar that sounded like

a dynamite explosion and" nearly started a

panic in the neighborhood. When the dust

cleared away it was found that the collapse was

confined to the roof of the porch through which
patrol wagons are to *nter the new building.

Four men wen at work •»11 the roof when it
collapsed, hut all escaped unhurt.' Had it col-
lapsed at noon instead of at 3 o'clock there is

no doubt that many persona would at least have

been seriously injured, for a big:gang of tunnel
laborers had POOgW it? shadow every day to

eat their luncheon there.

DEFENDS HIS RESORTS.

Them, who is fat. had taken off hi? collar on ac-
count of the heat. He beamed on everybody as he
mopped his brow. He said he bad Ferris wheels
and merry-go-rounds at North Beach. Coney Island

and Fort George, but conducted no dance hall and
did not allow the sale of liquor on his premises.

He said there had been only four arrests on his
jiremises In seven years, all at his own request.

Those at the hearing were astonished when he

\u25a0Bid that be made about &*> a week from his
Ferris wheels and about $1,200 a week from the
merry-po-roundF. His scenic railway at Fort
George, he said, had brought in $40,000 last year.

Asked by his counsel what class of persons at-.... Thorn replied:
"Working people. Sometimes a bad class of

women came there and a* soon as we knew them
they had to leave. Moat of our patrons are women
End children. Why. we don't run anything that is
objectionable. There's nothing wrong about a Fer-

ris wheel. We don't send people the other way.

We send them up toward heaven."
Counsel for Mr. Thorn called several persons to

cay that the character and reputation of Thorn

were good.

Those who oppose the granting of the license al-
lege that young people are led astray at the Fort

George resort and that the establishment of such

a place near Van Ooctiaadt Park would be a great

detriment to the park as well as to the surrounding:

property. The hearing will be continued to-day.

Thorn Sags Ferris Wheel Sends Pas-

sengers "Up Toward Heaven/
James Thorn, whose application for a license to

establish a Ferris wheel and merry-go-round op-
posite the main entrance to Van Cortlandt Park
Is -being vigorously opposed by the residents of
that section of The Bronx, went on the stand in
his own behalf at the hearing h/>ld yesterday in

the City Hall by John Corrigan, chief of the bu-
reau of licenses.

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
Th* frock that is made wttli slightly low aod

and short sleeves is the ideally comfortable M

for summer. As illustrated, white la«.: is trimmed

with embroidery, but the model is appropriate for

the cross-barred dimities and batistes, f-r the

flowered and figured materials, indeed, for al! the

pretty ones that are used for girls' dresses and the

yarn amused a small boy all the way to California.

His nurse taught him to crochet, the yarn was

made Into a mat. unravelled and crocheted again

several times during the journey.

The little packages of Japanese se<Ms which H

put into a glass of water wil! bioom into flowers

are a never ending joy to children. A box of

colored bepd?. with several large needles Bad s^me

strands of mixed thread, is also a great time ab-

sorber An unusually lively boy. just learning »•
tell the time, received a dollar watch just as he was

starting on a long trip. His mother declares* that

never was a dollar spent more profitably.

\nother pleasant way to add to .the pleasure of

little people's trips is to give the box of gifts to

the porter, with written instructions on each as

to when It shall be delivered. The anticipation of

these visits from the friendly porter will surely

be a soune of enterta!nmeer.t.
For older youns people the journey is sometimes

irksome, too. and there are numerous plea,ant

ways of shortening time for them. One can make

a box of candy doubly sweet by wr.ting some ttttt*

personal or original sayings or Bew nuotnuon* on

tlnv bits Of paper and putting them next the

bonbons inside the wax paper. It will,indeed.^
a queer traveller who will not enjoy such a gift

as this Another young traveller starting off tor

her first trip alone would be made happy to find

a fountain pen. a book of postage stamps, a few

special delivery stamps, several postal cards and

paper wrappers done up in a neat little surprise

package.

MAURICE
HEWLETT'S

New Novel

HALFWAY
HOUSE

$1.50

A love story of life to-day
in town and country inEng-
land: dramatic, stirring and
fascinating.

\u25a0"Singularly satsfad —-V. V.

Charles Scribner's Sons

CITY MAY LEASE BROOKLYN FERRIES.

A meeting of the special committee on ferries

appointed by the Board of Estimate to consider
the question of th*- operation of the Brooklyn

Fm.y Company's franchises was held yesterday

In the office of Corporation Counsel PendJeton.

The members -were inclined to oppose the pur-
chape of the ferries by the city, and suggestions

were made that they be leased by the municipality

temporarily, until the next meeting of the Board

of Estimate in the fall.
It was also suggested that it would be well to

permit the company to use the docks without the
payment of rent to the city. Another suggestion

mm that the ferry fare be increased to 5 cents.

Another meeting will be held to-day.

The new officers are: President, Edmund Severn,
composer and violinist: vice-president. J. Warren
Andrews. organist of the Church of the Divine
Paternity: secretary, Anna Laura Johnson, of. No.
869 Baldwin street, Elmira. re-elected: treasurer,

Frank F. Shearer, of the School of Music, Lock-
part. N. T. Mr. Andrews was the retiring presi-

dent.

MUSIC TEACHERS CONVENTION CLOSES.
With a violin, harp, piano and vocal recital at

the City College last night the New York State

Music Teachers' Association closed its twentieth
annual convention. At the business session in the
morning officers were elected, and it was unani-
mously voted that this city was the best place to

hold next year's meeting.

NO. 6,027-TISSTK PAFKR PATTKRN > >F C1R1.3

DRBSS FOR 10 CKNTS.

The Hotel and

Resort Columns

The Tribune
may be taken e.s a.n adi-

thenlic guide to the best
resort hotels of the Lzisi.
where accommodations and

environment a.ro such i*.s

will ©ppeel most strongly to

Tribune readers.
Any hotel advertised will

send booklet on request.

A LARGE SUFFRAGE ELEMENT.
Although the General Federation of Women"»

Clubs, which has Just he!.! Its biennial convention
In Boston, definitely excludes aU political and re-
ligious clubs from membership, and although It
takes no official part In the suffrage movement, yet

It is Interesting to see how it elects well known
sui-r -.cists la office. Mrs. Sarah Platt Decker, '->\u25a0•
ex-presldent. under whom the federation ha»
grown for the last four years as never before, *v

a voter in Colorado, and was the only woman ev«r
invited by the President of the United States to sit

in a meeting of the Governors of a!! the states la

dlscOM public interests. Mrs. PhilipN. \u25a0*•><• th»
newly elected president, has never done any active
work for suffrage, but at the national suffrage1

convention two years ago in Baltimore she «poll#
on college night. Mrs. Rudolph B'.antiertburg. of
Philadelphia: Mrs. Evans, of Oregon: Mr- Fr*=*
Shiek. of Wyoming. Mrs. W. A. Johnson, of Big
*as; Mrs. John Sherman, of Chicago, al! new!*
elected officers, are all prominent suffrage work-
ers. The greatest applause of th» convention »••
when Professor Zueblln indorsed nan suffra**.

"

GLEAMXGS.
More than fifteen hundred school children In

Dcs Moines. lowA. are b«..itc depositors. The
Individual amounts are not large, but they are
large enough to have been of real help to the
young financiers' families •.- some cases, those c?
the poorer ones, at the time of the disastrous
Coods in that region two y*^*rsago.

These children are depositors through the P<?rsny
Provident Association. There are penny prnvi-lent
associations in many cities, but the system adopted
by the West Dcs M bms schools is unttv-:® in tti
simplicity. Each principal in the district is in her
office at a certain hour on Friday, ready to se!l the
children stamps at one penny each. The child de-
positor has a folder which will bold fifty stam?3
and when this folder is filled he may go to the
bank and get \u25a0 cents for it. or he may open an
account, with a passbook, as grown peupls d*>.
George E. Pearsall. cashier of the State Saving
Bank, came forward with the ££»> necessary to

start the Penny Provident Association soirn; amon~
the children, an.l he takes jtreat interest in the
work, so that bank was selected as jht» depository.

West Dcs M<>!:.- teachers s;iy there is less gam
chewing and candy eating sinca the children got

Interested in this saving plan. Not a few of Masai
hftv." some definite purpose in savins:'. <».<m# say
they mean to use the money to go to \u25a0;>»;*\u25a0. That
a good many sa\

-
e at a real sacriTlce is shown by

the fact that deposits decrease in winter, when
work is scarce, and are drawn upon then, while in
summer, when work Is plentier. they increase.

DROWNS WHEN TUG SMASHES ROWBOAT.
Carl Kruever. second cook on the North German

Lloyd Company* steamship Kronprinwssin Cfccl-
lie, was drowned within a hundred feet of the
company"** pier in Hoboken yesterday afternoon,

wnen th<> boat in which he an.l three of his as-
sistants we™ taking a row was cut in two by the
tug Victor. The others were saved by 'lonsshors-
m*r. It was paid that the tug crew made no
effort to rescue th-»m.

Son-in-Law of Adams Express Company Pres-

ident Says ItWas Merely Carelessness.
Protesting: that he had been merely careless in

overdrawing hi* account. Wallace Utley, son-in-

law of L«vl C. Weir, president of the Adams Ex-
press Company, was held yesterday for a further

examination on Tuesday by Magistrate Tighe in
the Adams street court, Brooklyn, on a charge of
passing a worthless check, drawn on the Roswell

P. Flower bank, in payment for goods bought of

the Louis Hamburg Auction Company, of No. 303

Fulton street. Brooklyn.
Utley wan arrested on Wednesday night on the

complaint of Louis Hamburg, who asserted that
Utley gave in payment or a $12 60 bill a check for S2o

and received 512 60 in change. The check was re-

turned marked not good. %

HELD FOR PASSING WORTHLESS CHECK

Fister Boat Not Ready to Sail, So Liner

Saves Dock Fees.
Th steamer Altona. of the United Tyser Line,

\u25a0which left Shields on June 13 with orders to "just

loaf along." arrived here yesterday, making a eort

of record for herself as a slow craft. The reason
for the loafing passage was the fact that it is
cheaper to Fteam along slowly under one or two
boilers at sea than it is to pay dock fees.

The steamer lndralema, r>f the same line, was
not ready to leave her dock before to-day, and if

the Aitona were sent elsewhere and had come In
at moderate s^eed she would have had to burn

more coal and pay extra fees for dockage.

GOING AWAY OVER THE FOURTH?
\u25a0Wherever you *o. leave order with local newsdealer

for the SUNDAY TRIBUNE a* boob a« you arrive.

SHIP'S ORDERS :"JUST LOAF ALONG."

INTERBOROUGH PROMOTES HEDLEY.

T. P. Shonts. chairman of the executive commit-
tee of the Interborough Rapid Transit Company,

announced yesterday that Frank Hedley. general

manager of the company, had been elected vice-

president, and that his title will be vice-president

and general manager.

David W. Bos*, formerly purchasing agent of the

Panama Canal Commission, has been elected vice-
president In charge of contracts and supplies. W.

Leon Pepperman. formerly chief of administration

of the Panama Canal Commission, was elected as-

sistant to Mr. Shonts.

•\u25a0No reply is necessary to such unblushing effront-
ery and audacity." shouted Mr. Kremer.

Finally Isaac Blum, who was secretary of the
K;r.^ committee, was put on the stand. He de-

clared in answer to questions that he had turned
iver all contributions to the bookkeeper, who en-
tered them in the proper books and handled the
money. Mr. Brown tried hard to learn if any of
the lawyers in tiie Weiller- WeiIcase attended the
meetings of the committee. He declared the wit-

ness could be compelled to answer, and was sup-

ported in this by Mr. Btanchfleld. but Mr. Blum's
memory was not good, and he could not tell any-

thing they wanted to know.
Justice Young at length, when the lawyers had

\u25a0wrangled among themselves for another hour, de-

cided that they could have until August 10 to sub-

mit briefs, when he would take the case under ad-

visement.

After a long wrangle over the marking of those
documents. In which the lawyers displayed much
acrimony. Justice Soung decided against the Met-
ropolltax) lawyers. Mr. Brown argued that they

•were necessary to permit his clients to take an ap-

peal to higher courts.

M. S. R. LaxDffers Want Names of
Contributors to King Committee.

Vigorous efforts were made by the lawyers for
the Metropolitan Street Railway Company to learn
just who «ras# behind tiie suit of Minnie Weiller
and Emmanuel Weil when bearings were resumed
in that \u25a0 as*> yesterday before Justice Young in the
sth District Municipal Court. John B. Stanchfield
declared that he had a right to know who were the
real plaintiff? in the suit, while Pratt A. Brown at

one stage of the proceedings asserted that "tills was
a case of champerty. ;f ever there was one."

At the last hearing the lawyers for the King

committee of minority stockholders of the Metro-
politan Street Railway promised to produce cer-
tain books and documents. Bogene Kremer. coun-
sel for the plaintiffs, had those documents yester-

day. Immediately Mr. Btanchfleld wanted them
placed In evidence, saying that he had culled for
other papers containing lists of contributors to
tiie King committee, who, he said, constituted the
real plaintiffs in this case. Mr. Kremer acknowl-
edged that his clients had contributed toward the
excuses of That committee.

AFTER REAL PLAINTIFFS.

The testimony of yesterday concerned the history

of the tiD war In Springfield, Mass., subsequent to
IPH. <;eorgc Tuthill. general superintendent In that
district, was the only witness. When he was asked
about a cc-rtain alleged rebate sale Mr. Tuthill said
that th<=> customer had bought 3.000 gallons at \u25a0

fixed rate. The buyer paid the wagon driver on
delivery and he paid back the difference. "Ifthe
rate." said Mr. TuthiU. "had gone the other way
he would have paid me.*"

Hearings Postponed Until Septem-

ber —Cou nsel Optimistic.
The Standard Oil Company, so far as its hearing

in this city is concerned, will rest its case until
September 1. when the hearings will be resumed.
One of the counsel for the oil trust said yesterday

that h" was satisfied that when all the proof is in

"the public wii! find that no corporation in this
country has been operated upon more legal or more
equitable lines, man to man. than that same ma-
ligned Standard Oil Company."

When the hearing is resumed in September the
company will pot in evidence to rebut the allega-
tions ( fpreferential railway rates, and try to provi>

that tl.e charges of rebates being received were
made on hearsay. It will alsi put in evidence
to disprove the charges that the pipe line com-
panies violated the Interstate commerce law and
to show that al! the rules and requirements were
justified by physical conditions.

STANDARD OIL CASE OFF.

GOING A\V%\ OVER THE HHRTHT

simple summer silks, challies and the like, which

are to be included In the list, as well as the wash-

able ones.
The quantity of material required for the medium

size (ten years) is 5V* yards 24. 4 yards 32 or 2*4
yards 44 Inches wide, with R£ yards of banding 2

inches wide and 5 yards of edging

The pattern, No. 6.027. is cut Insizes for girls of
Fix. eight, ten and twelve yean, and will r>« mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents.

Please give number of pattern and age distinctly.

Address Pattern Department. New-York Tribune.
Ifin a hurry for pattern send an extra 2-cent
stamp and we willmail by letter postage In sealed
envelope.

Wherever too \u25a0•>. Lave order with local nrwwlrilir
for the SUNDAY TRIBUNE as »»oa m you arrl»«

There are numerous other things, easy to tit;.!,

which will go Into a surprise box for a child, the
gifts depending on the age of the small traveller.

Perhaps children are even more restless on a
Bhort land Journey th*.i on a steamer In the cars

of to-day where tables are. always accessible, .\u25a0hll-
<lien can amuse themselves almost as well as in
their nurseries. So a surprise box may contain all

sorts of drawing, writingand rutting out materials

An outfit for making paper flowers Is a suitable
gift for a little girl. A box containing an ivory

crochet needle and several small balls of bright

A Surprise Gift for Children That Proves a
Boon tc Grownups.

When children travel, whether on land or sea,
they become tired and restless and must b«
amused. Therefore anything that will help to en-
tertain them is a boon to the mother or nurse.
After all, children are easily amused- Something
new or something to look forward l<> is all that
is needed to keep them interested.

With littl« cost and trouble one can make up a
box of gifts to last through the days of an ocean
voyage. In arranging a voyage box, make it as
mysterious as possible, tho packages not at all
suggestive of the contents. First tie the box in
a silk fiajr. It will mean ;ilot of fun for the youth-
ful traveller, especially if a boy, to be able to

flaunt the Stars and Stripes when occasion de-
mands. }{n.\<- ail of the small packages carefully
labelled in detail. Kor instance, package No. I, to

be opened after the first meal on the steamer,

could be a small box of peppermints. The second,
to bo opem-d a half hour after breakfast, could
contain an amusing little game, suitable for play-
ing on deck. An afternoon package could reveal
a little notebook and a set of pencils. Another
gift could he a pair of tosn bans made of old blue
linen, marked with white letters and tilled with
beans or bran, which is nut so heavy. Still an-
other «fift, if the traveller be old enough, is an
art game of c.irds, with picture; of tiie master-
pieces. These are helpful In preparing the youns

tourist for some of the things he or she is to see
later.

THE VOYAGE BOX.

"In no other country In the world do women of
wealth and position do these things, and Ithink
when our American women come to realize this
we shall have a moral awakening. We are greatly

in need of it."
t

• — —

"
'You tell me," Isaid, 'that you have lived In

Paris two years, and that you are going back
again and will get everything you need there.
Does it ever occur to you that there are thousands
like you, and do you not see that you are cutting
off your own nose?'

"She did not see. so Iexplained to her that ifour
American women spend all their money abroad,

and a great majority of the comfortable class— not

the so-called Four Hundred— are doing so. this
money willnot pay the rent of their fathers' stores
and offices in America.

"
'How can you expect it?' 1 asked."
'Why not?' she answered. 'Isn't the property

ours?'

"Then there is the woman who does all her shop-

ping abroad— lives off us and gives nothing back.
Iknow a woman who for thirty years has not

bought so much as a paper of pins in this country.

Ihave to pay $3 75 wiien Iwant a pair n( long

gloves, but a rich man's wife buys them for $1 25

in Paris, and when she is at home she wants all
her work done as cheaply as she can get it done
in Paris. A woman who has spent a couple of
years in Paris will bring a milliner a box of ma-
terials bought abroad and ask her to make as
many hats as she can out of them, and, of course,

she doesn't want them to cost very much. The
next year when she wants new hats she will buy

them in Paris. Another willorder a nice little in-
expensive hat. You see, she just needs it to cross
the ocean and run about in. She will get other
hats after she gets to Paris. One day one of

these much travelled women complained that peo-
ple were not paying her rents.

SPENDING THBIR MONEY ABROAD.
"Somftimes they count on having orders sent

home without paying for them. One such woman
when she found that her gown wouldn't be sent

to her until she had paid the bill had to go away

to bury her father. She is stii! burying him. Her
husband is a well known business man ami she
is a great dresser.

RICH WOMEN LOOK FOR BARGAINS.
"Another woman went to a tailor and ordered a

suit at $125, every' dollar of which amount was
paid by work done for her friends. Some or the
very richest women in New York, the wives not of
millionaires, but of multi-millionaires, never pay

for their photographs. They order them from firm.'
charging $100 a dozen, and the price is paid by their
friends.

"Nor is this the only method of economy prac-
tised by rich women. What do you think of a
woman owning a whole block of houses on Broad-
way, who hesitated to pay $9 23 for a hat that
suited her perfectly, and that she wanted very

badly T The milliner had eaid she thought she

could give her what she wanted for $7 50, but when
the hat was finished at that price it seemed to lack
something, and the milliner thought it was a pity
to spoil it for the sake of a dollar or two, so sh*
added a bit of net. and some velvet ribbon. The

customer was delighted with the effect, but balked
at the price. Nine dollars and twenty-eight cents
wasn't $7 50, she argued. 'Well, Ican take the net
and the ribbon off.' said the milliner. 'That will
bring it down to $7 50.' *utIwant them on,' an-
swered the customer. 'Then. I'm afraid you'll

have to pay for them.' returned the milliner, and
pay she finally did, aft-r taking four days to think
about it.

"Women go around in their oldest clothes for
this business, and when their things are sent home
the tradesman sometimes gets a startling revela-

tion. Such a woman came to the tailor just men-
tioned recently. She wore expensive but old
clothes, and her gloves were worn even to holes.

He thought she had been hit by the hard times

and did her work as reasonably as he could. What

was his surprise on sending the gown home to nnd

that she was ocupying one of the most expensive

suites in a fashionable hotel.

Women Who Make Their Friends
Paif for Their Clothes.

To mak» one's friends pay for one's clothes

would seem to be a difficult thing to accomplish,

but there are some women who do it all the time,

and it is said to be quite simple when one pos-

sesses the necessary qualifications.
"The woman who gets her clothes in this way

is sometimes very rich." says a business woman
who has had opportunities for studying this class.

"More often she is the sister of a rich woman or

connected in some way that gives her influence

with the people whose patronage the business man
wants. She is always a. person of culture and often

much travelled. She can quote prices in London.

Berlin and Paris. She knows the productions and
styles of all th« celebrated makers of women's
gowns, and can recognize the models of th« most

artistic milliners.
"With these qualifications she goes the rounds

of various establishments until she finds where she

can do best. Then, after getting the lowest esti-

mate on the thing she wants, sh« springs on the

business man the fact that she has many friends

and can influence their trade in his favor. This

means a yet lower price on the article sought. It

also means a commission on any order given or
purchase made by her friends—s per cent on things

below JSO and 10 per cent on anything above that
figure. The same holds good of the friends of

these friends, and if the woman is clever the ar-

rangement becomes^an endless chain. Now. all

this comes not out of the merchant but out of

the friends, as the woman thoroughly understands.
"For instance, a handsome set of lynx furs was

sold to the friend of a millionaire's daughter for
$85. The price was $65 and the difference was sub-

tracted from the price of a sable coat for the
daughter of the millionaire, in accordance with

a promise made when she bargained with the fur-

rier in placing her order. Several other small

items of this class purchased by other friends re-
duced the price of the coat $275. This same woman
at the same time was having $2,000 worth of gowns
made, so it could not have been any lack of gen-
erosity nn the part of her father that reduced her

to such practices.

A CLEVER TRADE TRICK

GOING AWAT OVER THE, FOIIBTH?
Wherever you go, leave order with loral newidtaler

for,the SIMMY TRIBUNE u» »oou as jou urriv*.

DE ANGELIS ARRESTED FOR SPEEDING.

Jefferson De Anpelis. the actor, was a prisoner

in the West Side Court yesterday on the charge

of speeding his auto. Almost with tears in his
pyps lie asked that his name not ho mentioned In
the newspapers, as he "was dooply affected at be-
ing v prisoner."

Policeman William Delaney arre.«ied the actor in

Broadway, on his way from his summer home, in
Y<>nk,ers, after a chase from 6r>th street to 57th
Street, when, according to the policemen, De An-
g«>lis went at the rats <>f twenty mllr-s an hour.
Thi;-- the actor denied.

"You have given me so much pleasure," said
Magistrate Harris, addressing Urn actor, "that I
would be pleased to let you go, but Icannot. I
trust you have a bondsman."

Emmanuel Mendel, of No. 138 West 112 th street,

went on the $100 bond. As he left the courtroom

De Angelis said to the reporters: "I never was in
Jail before in real lifo.so please don't disgrace me."

RUNS AMUCK IN MISSIONARY HOUSE.
Seoul, July J.-A Japanese soldier ran amuck

tttrday through the American Methodist mlsukmary
premiss at Ping Hans', and assaulted a Corean
caretaker with a bayonet, chasing him through
tlie missionary house By order of Prince It©.
Resident G*nerol. the soldier was arrested and im-
mediately sentenced to two months' hard labor.
The colonei, major, captains and lieutenants of
the regiment to which the soldier belonged will
all be disciplined by a confinement of frr^n three
to seven days

The men declined on the run. and Hovey let fly

a pitcher of Ice water. Well doused, the men
made their escape.

Watches Men Take Out Window Screen and

Then Douses Them with Ice Water.
When E. P. Hovey. a real estate operator, living

at No. 128 Brlggs avenue, Morris Park. Queens
Borough, saw two perspiring burglars removing

the window screen of his room early yesterday
morning, he invited them to enter nnd have a
drink.

HE INVITES BURGLARS INFOR DRINK.

Members of Aero Club of America Will
Witness Contest for Trophy.

Forced to be temporarily content with such an
oid-fashioned method of travel as a railroad train
affords, fifteen aeronauts of the Aero Club of
America and of the Aeronautic Society of New
York will depart to-night in a special skeper for
Hammondsport, X. V., to witness the first attempt
ever made under the auspices of the Aero Club to
capture "The Scientific American" trophy.

Glenn H. Curtiss will he the competing aviator,

in bis aeroplane June Bug, built by the Aerial
Experiment Association, of which Dr. Alexander
Graham Bell is president. The trial will be made
to-morrow morning. The rules call for a first
flight of one kilometre. Among thofe who will go

from New York are: Alan R. Hawley. acting
president Aero Club of America; Augustus Post.
secretary; A. M. Herring, the inventor; Charles
If. Manly, of the contest committee; E La Rue
Jones, editor of \u25a0"Aeronautics": S. Y. Beach, for
"The Scientific American"; A. Holland Forbes, the
balloonist. Captain Thomas W. Baldwin and
< 'harles Hightman. Dr. Bell will be present at the
trial.

Scranton MillOwner Taken to Oppenheimer
Institute Unconscious.

Charles H. Sears, a wealthy mill owner of Soran-
ton, Perm., died yesterday in the Oppenheimer In-
stitute, at No. 189 West 34th street, twenty minutes
after he had been admitted as a patient. His son,

Grover Sears, and a Dr. 8. EL Lynch, of Scranton.
took the man to the institute unconscious short-
ly after 7 o'clock. Although Dr. R. M. Benson,

who was in charge of the case, worked over him,
he died without regaining consciousness. An am-
bulance was called from St. Vincent's Hospital,
but the surgeon refused to diagnose the case.

According to the dead man's son, the physicians
who attended his father In Scranton determined to
bring him to New York for treatment after he had
been drinking heavily for some time. The party

Ptartfd nn Wednesday night with the patient, and
two doses of strychnine had to be administered to
sustain his heart action. After leaving Mr. Sears
at the institute, Dr. Lynch and the younger Sears
went out to get breakfast and telephone t<> Scran-
ton. They found the patient dead when they re-
turned.

Coroner Harburger examined the son and a Dr.
Frederick Davenport, who appeared in the after-
noon, at his office, ami decided to let them go.

An autopsy will be held to-day.

AERONAUTS TO SEE AIRSHIP TESTS.

WEALTHY PATIENT DIES SUDDENLY.

Brooklyn Furniture Man Seeks Out

Revolver Wife Had Concealed.
Despondency over falling eyesight, which spe-

cialists in this country and abroad had been un-
able to relieve, is .said to have caused William
Ludwig Schuitze. a retired furniture dealer, living
at No. S" MarU>orough Rr ad. Brooklyn, to commit
suicide yesterday at his home. While Mrs. Schuitze
and her two children were at breakfast at about
S:3O o'clock they heard a pistol shot, and, rushing
to Schultze's room, found him lying on the floor
with a bullet wound behind his left ear and the
smoking revolver lyingat his side.

Mr. Schuitze was forty-nine years nld. Mrs.
Schuitze had corcealed a revolver which had been
In th«» house fr>r jears, but her husb&n^ searched
it out and ended his life with it.

SIGHT GOING; ENDS LIFE.

Management of Pla~a Maif Lease
the Property.

Justice Bianchard, of the Supreme Court, granted
a motion yesterday for the appointment of a re-
ceiver for the Hotel Gotham Company in a suit
brought by Theodore Schmail.olz & Sons, butchers,

judgment creditors, for $741. An execution against
the company hnd been returned unsatisfied. Gil-
bert H. Montague willbe appointed receiver.

Carl Ucrgrr, the former manager of the Hotel
Gotham, left it on Wednesday. The Metropolitan
LifeInsurance Company has a mortgage of $2,000,000

on the Gotham, and the Knickerbocker Srast Com-
pany also has a mortgage. It was said last night
that the management of the Hotel Plaza probably
would lease the Gotham property.

HOTEL GOTHAMRECEIVER

Some Ladies in Haste
Sustmted
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